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Your details
Name:

Class:                  Contact #:

Total order amount:

If it’s after the author’s visit, please don’t fret! You can order 

the books via our website at www.closetfulofbooks.com or 
email stories@closetfulofbooks.com and we’ll have the 
books sent to you! If you need to talk to us, we can be 
reached at 6908 5510.

Please include exact cash payment with your order form.

If you are paying by cheque, please make it out to 
Closetful of Books.

Have You Seen Ally Queen?
Ally Queen, aged fifteen, is the new kid in a very small town. Life is tough when your 
closest friend is miles away and deep and meaningful conversations are restricted to 
the length of a text message. And Ally needs a friend. Her mum is suffering post-
traumatic stress disorder and the quiet country life, which was meant to help things, 
just seems to make them worse.

When she meets Rel the annoying boy next door, it seems she’s hit rock bottom. But 
first impressions can be deceptive and, as Ally learns to relax, she discovers that life 
needn’t be as hard as she makes it.

Deb’s visit is brought to you by,

$15
# of copies: ________

The Amazing 
Spencer Gray
$13
# of copies: 

________

At My Door
$12.50
# of copies: 

________

90 Packets of Instant Noodles
Joel and Craggs are in it together. They are best buds flirting with petty theft 
together and, when Craggs turns violent, they face the consequences together too. 
That’s until Joel’s dad makes a deal with the police. Craggs is off to juvenile 
detention and Joel to solitary confinement.

Ninety days of fending for himself in a remote bush shack with no radio, telephone 
or fridge. Miles from anywhere, Joel starts to like his own company, till one day the 
past tracks him down. Craggs is on his doorstep and he hasn’t changed a bit.

Praise for 90 Packets of Instant Noodles
‘Loyalty is the theme of this excellent first novel, which delicately treads the minefield of 
adolescence gone wrong. Deb Fitzpatrick skilfully renders the ripple effect when a 15-year-
old gets into the wrong company and enjoys it … it is, more importantly, freighted with fine 
writing and insights into human nature.’  Weekend Australian $15

# of copies: ________

If you would like your own copy of Deb’s 
books, please use this order form and 

return it with cash or cheque payment to 
the Closetful of Books book fair on any day 

between 28 Feb and 2 Mar.
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